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Apostle
of P.evo!ution

The Jewish
Question

la
Russia

K Russia the Jewish question is pre-eminen-
tly a POLITICAL

one. The chief enemv of the Russian Jews is Russian official-do- m,

which holds EVERY Jew to be" a revolutionist. This
view has it3 irrefutable evidence in the history of the Russian

revolutionary (movement. The proportion of so called polit-
ical criminals among the Jews in the Russian movement of emancipa-
tion is very great.

In Russia the Jews are revolutionists to a greater extent than any-
where else. Everything is done to stifle them to till their bodies
AND THEIR SOULS, but the wonderful vitality of that race does
not yield to the pressure of evil powers, and its intellectual alertness,
its quick, warm impressiveness only ADAPTS ITSELF TO THE
CONDITIONS.

It is impossible to enumerate all of the means the officials used in
their efforts to suppress the Jews, but the results are the very opposites
of what they aimed at. The Jews stand in the front rank of the intel
lectual opposition, and from the very beginning of the open fight with
the Russian government the Jews perished by hundreds in the prisons,
in Siberia and in the Russian fortresses.

, Every thing that concerns the Jewish question in Russia can be
formulated thus: The Russian government persecutes the Jews so furi-

ously BECAUSE' IT REGARDS THEM AS ITS MOST AC-

TIVE OPPONENTS. This was not long ago confirmed by Sergius
Witte, who'ifi his address to the Jewish deputation literally said:

"If Jews should happen to get into the douma they must not dis-

cuss there the general politics of the empire, but ONLY THEIR
OWN AFFAIRS." .

But in Russia the foolhardiness of Sergius Witte as well as hi3 inso-

lence is well known to everybody. It is an old story.
Having it3 .root in the politics of the government, anti-Semitis- m has

not penetrated into Russian society because these two forces aro
IRRECONCILABLY HOSTILE to each other, and that which tho
one sanction the other rejects. The intelligent elements of Russia are
at present ri6t infected with the poison of anti-Semitis- they know

very well the role which the Jews play in the Russian revolution.
CUT I MUST SAY, TO MY GREAT SORROW, THAT THE RUSSIAN

INTELLIGENT PU3LIC NEVER CONDUCTED ITSELF IN RELATION
TO THE JEWS A3 IN JUSTICE IT SHOULD HAVE DONE.

Charity Vers u
t- -

By Archbishop McGLENNON of St. Louis . '

nttAKTHROPY would
leav Mm. Charity goes
BUT TO THE RESURRECTION. We have many men
naw, especially in America, who will devote their millions

TRISFERS

A list of transfers of real estate fur-
nished daily by the Lake County Title
and Guaranty company, abstracters.
Crown Point, Ind.:
Adolphus Blocker to Daniel Blocker, ne

i of ne '4 and e Vz se ne 4 and
se 14 sec 8, containing 220 acres,
and part sw coiner e sw 14 section

containing .49 acres
Herman Lueker to Henry Elster, lots

5S and 59, E. W. Sohl's second addi-

tion, Hammond $600.00
V. Gertrude Fowler to East Chicago Co.,

lots 28, 29, block 7, First addition, In-

diana Harbor .$1.0'
East Chicago Co. to Charles E. Fowler,

lots 28, 29, block 7, First addition In-

diana Harbor $1675.00
East Chicago Co. to John R. Wall, lot

20, block 8. Third addition, Indiana
Harbor $250.00

James J. Purcell to William du Lac. lot
38, block 18, nw 14 section 29-37-- 9,

East Chicago. : $1400.00
East Chicago Co. to Ioman P. Klingen

smith, lot 8, block 21, Indiana Har-
bor .$600.05

John F. Krost to Joseph P. Kasper, lot
28, block 1, L. E. Hohman's addition,
Hammond $1350.00

Marie Boyer to Ottie Boyer, lots 1 to 12,

block 2, Geo. L. Nichols addition Ho-ba- rt

.$200.00
East Chicago Co. to Paulina Magdzen-skl- ,

lots 13 and 14, block 2, First addi-

tion, Indiana Harbor
The fifth addition to New Chicago

was platted on the nw 14 of the sw M

section 19-36- -7 and filed for feeoTd with
the recorder of Lake County, Ind.

In addition to the foregoing transfer!
there have been filed for record 3 mort-
gages, 5 releases and 3 miscellaneous
instruments.

HAMMOND CAFE.

Under new management. Come and
try the best 25 cent meal in the city.

GLENNON BROS

NOT1CK.

The barber shop in West Stat
street, formerly owned by Harry Tut-tl- e

has passed into the hands of A.
Stamm.

THEKK'S THE PLACE.

Charles Kummer, 646 North Hohman
street, opposite Wabash depot. will
serve a nice hot roast and oyster lunOh
next Saturday night, Oct. 20 1,

1.1CEXSE NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to the cltl
zens of Maynard, North Township, Lako
County, Ind., that I, M. J. Boland, a
male Inhabitant of the town,, county
and state, aforesaid, over the age of
21 years and a person not in the habit
of becoming intoxicated, will apply tc
the Board of County Commissioners at
its regular session to be holden in
Crown Point on Nov. 5th, 1906, for a- -

licensQ.tsell spiritpus. 5vinous or malt
liquors in less' quantities than a quart
at a time with the privilege, of allow-
ing the same to be drank on the prem
ises where sold. Applicant desires
permission to run a hotel and tobacco
stand in connection.

The place where "said liquors are to
be sold and drank. Is described as foi
lows: The first floor room 18x35 feet
of a two story bnck building on tho
west side of the gravel road to Dyer
and immediately south of the Pan
handle right of way, said premises be
ing In the S. W. quarter of section
30, L. P. 36, Rrange 9 West in Maynard
Crossing, North Township. Said room
faces on a public highway, has a wash
room aiid store room in the rear and
living rooms above, and is entered
through a front door on the East,
rear door and a door on the north.

M. J. BOLAND,
Oct. 13, 1906. Maynard, Ind.

Cbange of Cars.

On Nov. 19 the Wabash, in connec-
tion with the Iron Mountain T. & P..
I. & G. N. end the National Lines of
Mexico, will resume its Mexican spec-
ial service from Chicago to the City or
Mexico, leaving Chicago at 9:17 p. m..
every Monday and Thursday. The
Mexican special consists of sleepers,
observation cars and dining cars. Onij
three days on the road. Write for Il-

lustrated printed matter and full in
formation. H. Tristram, A. G. P. An
97 Adams street, Chicago. , . ,

Alfred Vanderbilt's Bantr.
On the Alfred G. VarMerbilt coach'

said a Pittsburger, "I rods from the
Hotel Windsor to the Atlantic City
horse show for the small sum of ond
dollar.

"Mr. Vanderbilt was in good spirits
the day I was his paying guest. He
bantered very gracefully the beautiful
young lady who sat beside him on the
box seat.

"1 heard Mr. Vanderbilt- - say that
women were never satisfied. No mat'
ter what you gave them, they always
wanted something else, and if they
couldn't get what they wanted by fair
means then they got it by foul.

"He 6aid that last fall a lady who
had Just returned from Newport sent
for a fashionable physician.

"The physician, on arriving, found
the lady reclining on a couch, one
maid fanning her and another holding
to her nose a gold bottle of smelling
salts.

" "What is the nature, madam, of
your complaint?" the physician asked.

"Oh, doctor, said the lady, plain-
tively, '1 am suffering dreadfully from

er oh. what was that illness any-
way for which you sent my friend,
Mrs. Golde, on a yachting tour in th
Mediterranean?" "

Chauffeur Among Mining Campi.
A type of the twentieth century

mining camp is the desert chauffeur
who opened the trail of traffic be-

tween Tonopah and GoldSeld, Nev.,
and later drove his machine on south
to the camps of the Bullfrog district.
He is distinctly picturesque and is ai
thorough-gci- n a pioneer in his way
as the freighter Is in his

Times' Wnnt AAu Bring Results.

WANTKD Carpenters at once. Ameri-
can Steel Foundries, Indiana Harbor,

Indiana. 1016-tf- .

WANTED Office boy. Apply at once,
W. B. Conkey Co. 10-16-- 3t

WANTKD Four cylinder press feed-

ers; steady position; fl3.00 per week.
Apply at once, W. B. Conkey Co.

k.

WANTED Bright young man lor
stock room office; apply afternoons.

Morgan Electric Machine company,
East Chicago, Ind. 2t

WANTED Two gentlemen or married
couple to room and board. Inquire

at Times office.

WANTED Dining-roo- m girl at
O'Keefe's cafe. Whiting, Ind.- - 2t

WANTED Men from 23 to 40 years of
age to work as conductors and mot-orme- n

in suburban electric car service.
Apply South Chicago City Railway Co.,
South Chicago, 111. 2t

WANTED- - One or two men to wheel
and shovel dirt, beginning tomorrow

or next day. Call at 143 Clinton St.,
or phone E. S. Cooper at Simplex office.

WANTED Two or three rooms for
light housekeeping, close to Nickel

Plate depot. Address J. J. Eich, Box
128. Indiana Harbor. . . . DM'
WANTED A good husky boy about 16

years old, about office. Apply to cir-

culation manager, Lake County Times.

WANTED An . excellent position is
open with a large manufacturing con-

cern in Hammond for a bright young
man or woman to. take charge of stock.
Good opportunity for advancement.
References required. Address D. E. S.,

care Lake County Times. 10-1-- tf.

WANTED Capable carpenter for car
repairing and general railroad work.

Apply A. C. Tarbert & Co., Hammond,
Ind. 10-l5-- 2t

WANTKD Assistant male bookkeeper
for ledger work; applicant must be

neat writer and accurate ftgurer; good
place to learn and advance. Address
W. D. J., Lake County Times. 10-2-- tf

WANTED A place to live; house, cot-

tage or flat, within three blocks of
Hammond Bldg. Call or phone Lake
County Times. -tf

WHEN wanting an experienced nurse,
telephone. 2SH

PICTURES framed at Hammond Art
Store, 188 South llohman street, up

etalrs. ' ! -tt

Time Want Ad Bring KenU.

LOST Jersey cow, with halter comes
at call of Daisy; reward if returned.

Siiar Shearer, 4831 White Oak avenue.
East Chicago. Ind. ' 10-18-- 3t

LOST Monday, Oct. 8th. bull terrier
dog, answers to the name of "Peggy."

Color tan or yellow. Wears black
leather collar with brass trimmings.
Reward for return of same to 71S Sib-

ley street. 10-12--

LOST On Hammond, East Chicago &

Whiting car, a black leather hand
satchel, with brown pocketbook inside,
containing Jt.OO liHUlls and some small
change, and a locket with two pictures.
Reward for return to 361 East State
street. Hammond. Ind. 10-lft-- 3t

Tlue Want Ad Krinsc Result.

FOR RENT Furnished room; steam
heat; modern conveniences; opposite

Lion store; we also give table board.
173 South Hohman street. 10-18-- 2t

FOR RENT Four nice rooms partly
furnished or unfurnished, upstairs;

rent reasonable. Address or call on
Mrs. Martin. 105 Hanover street.

FOR RENT Six room cottaga with
bath, furnished or unfurnished. For

particulars call up 2711 between 7 and
9 a. m. 10-17-- 3t

FOR RENT Barn at 117 E. Douglas
St.; $3.00 per month.

FOR RENT Hall for club and society
purposes. Former Hammond club

rooms. Apply to A. H. Tapper, or to
Hammond & Corrnany Insurance Co.

Time Want Art Brln Hemilt.
FOR SALE At a bargain, one

old mare, one bus:gy. two single sets
harness and one light wagon. Louis
Geere, corner Monon tracks and Ken-
wood avenue, near piano factory.
10-17--

FOR SALE house cheap; 50
foot lot,. In heart of city. Inquire 19

State street. Hammond.

FOU S A w oiu house, mod-
ern ; larjce burnt An Warren street;

a bargain at $3,300: old on account of
Ickness. UOSTLl.N, ML3YN A CO.

10-16-

FOR SALE 18 acres more or less,
fronting on Hessville public road,

rear bounds Psborn station. Call Mrs.
Katherine Dougherty, Hessville, Ind.

FOR SALE 50-fo- ot lot and two six
room cottages on Reese avenue, Rob- -

ertsdale, Ind.; cheap for cash. Apply
to owner. A. Klages, 41 South Curtis
St.. Chicago. 111.

FOR SALE Bargain, two-stor- y corner
brick saloon. Call corner Gostlin and

Towle. Hammond, Ind. ld-17-l-

Carter's first class livery and under
taking; open day and night, ambulance
calls answered promptly.

The name of the Erlebach Planing
Mill Is changed to the Invalid Appli-
ance and Cabinet Mfg. Co., 0-

4'2 Indiana avenue, telephone 1871.

JiOTICE.
The launch Aljl will leave the land

ir.g at tne Dnagre on calumet avenue,
for Clark Station ft th fnllwi
hours daily: 5.C3. 9:00. 12:00 a. m. and
3:uu p. m. xne ooai win leave Clark
Station returning at 6:30. 10:30 a. m.
ana i:tv. vi p. m. .

NIC KAHu
Time' Want Ad Brims Results.

WABASH RAILROAD
East Uonad

No. 14 Local points to Detroit.
Hammond 11:48 a.m.

No. 6 Through train Buffalo &
New York, Hammond 3:43 p. m.

No. 12 Through train Buffalo
& New York. Boston. Ham-
mond 11:43 p.m.

Weat Hound
No. 5 to Chleaa-o-. Ills.. Ham

mond 6:16 a. ra.
No. 9 to Cidcaeo. St. Louis &

Kansas City, Hammond 9:34 a.m.
No. 1 to Chicago. Hammond.. 3:03 p. m.
No. 13 to Chieaeo. St. Loula A

Kansas City 8:40 p.m.
Trains Xo. 6 atd 5 ar through traini

to Toledo, and Fittsburg. Pa., with
chair cars and sleeper. All trains dally.

For any information phor.o 2761. or
write F. II. Tristram, Ass t. Gen. Pas-
senger Agent. 97 Adams 6treet. Chi-
cago, Hi..

FRED N. IIICKOK. Agent.
Hammond.

ERIE RAILROAD
Effective Monday,July 23. 1906.

t Bound v
No. 27 5:45 a. m., dally except Sunday.
No. 7 6:12 a. m.. daily.
No. 9 7:30 a. m., dally.
No. 25 8:4 5 a. m., daily.
No. 2310:05 a. m.. dally except Sunday.
No. 21 f:50 p. m.
No. 3 4:43 p. m.
No. 101 S:50 p. m.. Sunday only. Bass

Lake.
No. 13 9:50 p. m.. daily except Monday- -

Fait Bonad
No. 8 10:25 p. m., daily.
No. 28 '6:55 p.m., daily except Sunday.

Hammond only.
No. 26 6:43 p.m., daily.
No. 10 6:02 p. m. daily.
No. 14 4:20 p.m.. dally except Sunday.
No. 4 11:53 a. m., dally.
No. 20 3:25 p. m. dally.
No. 102 9:00 a. m., Sunday only. Basa

Lake.
No. 24 8:10 a.m., daily except Sunday.

A. M. DEVv'EESE. Agent.

Strange Story of a Mexican Church.
An interesting story is brought from

Celaya by an" American lady, who
vouches for the truth of it, which
might furnish food for thought and in-

vestigation to the skeptical, who can-
not accept as gospel all stories relat-
ing to the supernatural.

According to the Btory told by this
lady there appears every night exact-
ly at the hour ot 12 on the grounds of
the parochial church of Celaya, which
is in the heart of the city, tie form of
a man dressed in priestly garb, who
walks back and forth" between the
gate and the door of the chapel read-

ing a strange book and murmuring
strange sounds.

The gaze of this nocturnal peram-
bulator is fixed steadfastly upon the
book"; In which" to all intents and pur-
poses, he Is intensely absorbed, and
pays not the slightest attention to
things mundane. It is said that rain
or shine a cuanignt visit is never
missed, and this has been kept up for
months. According to the story no
one dare approach the premises, and
the. peon class, the members of which
are intensely superstitious, will not
venture within a block of what they
consider the haunted church. Mexi-
can Herald.

Had Faith in Dog's Future.
A little four-year-ol- d created a rip

ple of laughter by remarking to tho
teacher of her Sunday school class:
Our dog's, dead. I bet the angela

were scar?a wnen iney saw mm com

ing up the walk. He s cross to
strangers." '

Future Assured.
It is claimed that few careers are

pen to deaf mutes. Let them be-:om- e

barbers, and their future will be
issured.

His Ready Retort.
"Jack Thompson is a very witty fel

low."
"Well, he's a chemist; he ought to

be."
"Now, what on earth has that to do

with his wit?"
"Everything; chemists should be al

ways ready with retorts;' Tit-Hit-

UNCALLED FOR. LETTERS
The folowing letters, remain uncall-

ed for for the week ending Oct. 8, 1306:
A. S. Adams.
Jake Avmock.
Charles H. Burns.
Mark Brandenburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wilbur Clark.
Mrs. Charles Deacon.
George Dillon.'
Harvey Douglas.
Mias B. Endres.
C. N. George.
F. R. Hall.
J. J. Laver ty.
Clyde McCoy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McCullouga.
Tho3. McLaughlin. Jr.
Jos. Nubli.
Jacob Orcut.
S. Polly.
J. Rulf.
Louis Robblrvs. .

Mrs. Frank Stock.
Mrs. Hannah J. Smith.
Henry Schmutt
Phil. Stennietz.
T. Sumner.
Miss Bettle Vadder.
Elmer Vickers.
Wm. Ward.

W. H. GOSTLIN, Postmaster.

mi GRAND THEATER

THE DON C. HALL CO.
MO DAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,

Rudolph, the Cripple.
THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY

VAUDEVILLE FEATURES.

Brooks, Hurry & Brooks.
Ia Black Fare Comedy.

Ten Nights in a Bar Eoom.
BAKER & PARKER.

Lady and Or at ComecTy Boxing Act.
TLLCSTBATED- - SONOS JLtiZt MOVIXG

Tlmo Table effective June 3. 1908.
Sooth

No. 35.. ...flS:03 m
No. 6... .... 9:15 m
No. 3... .....12:50 m
No. 39.. m
No. 33.. ...... 9:50 p. ra

North
No. I a. raNo. " f8:47 a. raNo. J! mNo. l 11:11 a, mNo.
No. , 4:39 p. m

raNo.
S 8r?;:::::-- ; : -- ....7:49 p. ra

eundSV nr.lv.
X Dally except Sunday.F Flag stop only.

J. C. DOWNING. Ageet.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
The XttKtTtt Falls Route.The followinc tim tM .

effect on the Michigan Central It. R,bept. 30, 1906:
Trains V.mmt- -

No. 2 Dallv ot c....... - , ueiron
tv 7:53 anw. i uany ex. Sundiy, Grand... ... .' k'- - H J
22 Dally ex. Sunday. Klm..'

zoo Accm I IS' paNo.44 Dallv c. W 1

,J y' DetroU Kxp.,.. 10:47 ptiNo Diily. Atlantic ExP...U:49 an.
No. 14 due at Hammond at 8:47 am. will ttop to take on passenger, foi'Kalamaxoo and points east thereotNo. 10 due at Hammond at 11:10 a. m.,w.ii stop to take on passengers foinnffa.o and points east thereof, wheaadvance notice Is given.

Trains West.
NTo. 41 Dally, Chicago Exp... 6:J0 artjNo. 57 Daily, Tacific Exp.... 6:40 artNo. 27 Daily ex. Sunday, ChicagoLocal 9:55 ara
No. 43 Daily ex. Sunday, Chicago

ll:53 ant
. muy. Chicago Kxp.... 2:06 pnNo. 45 Daily ex. Sundiy, Grand
Itaplds. Chicago Exp 4:08 praNo. 6 Datly ex. Sunday, ChicagoM" 5:H ,njNo. 47 Dally ex. Sunday, Kala-
mazoo, Chicago Local 7:05 pwNo. 49 Sunday only, Kalamazoo
Chicago Local 9:ia prjI. B. DICKINSON. Ticket Agent.

ennsyluania Lin
Schedule In effect Sundy, Nor. 28, 05

LTjHamd Ar Chi lit Chi Ar Hamd
x 6 50 m 6 45 a m all 83 p m IS 32 a ta

! 7H o 25 a m A 9.K

6 41 " 7 45 i 683 8 41 "
X HUU " 9 CXJ 100 6 59 "
610 11 " 11 10 " 8 05 " 9 01 "
xl2 8S pml 35 p m 8 53 1011 "

331 4 SO " 11 20 - 12 38 pra
X4 48 605 ' 3 50 p m 4 48 K

6 32 " 6 80 4 15 5 3S tt
5 33 700 tt 4 30 5 3 M

X7 00 " 8 00 6 40 M 6 42 M

6 15 I 7 IT M

Daily
x Daily except Sunday
a Sunday only

;I CAN SELL
Your Real Estate or Business

No matter where located. Proper-
ties and Business of all kinds oldauicldy
for cash in all parts of the United
State. Don't wait. Write today de-

scribing what you have to sell aad girt
cash price on same.

If You Want to Buy
any kind of business or real estate any
where at any price, write me your re-

quirements. I can save you time and
money.

DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN
415 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan.

The

Metropolitan
Magazine

NOW OS SALB tt all NEWS'STANDS

Pictures In Color
Clever Short Stories
Striking Articles
Many Illustrations

A 33c. Majaiin for 13c.
3 WEST 29U STREET. REW TfOXS

LOW RATES TO PACIFIC COAST.

Via Chicago, Milwaakee & St. Paal
Railway.

Colonist ticket!, good in tourist
sleeping cars will be sold from Chi-

cago to Seattle, Tacorra, San Francisco,
Los Angeles and many other Pacifla
coast points for 33. August 27 to
October 31 inclusive. Reduced rates to
hundreds of other points west and
northwest Folder descriptive of
through train service and complet in-

formation about routes will be sent on
request E. G. HAYDEN.

Traveling Passenger Agent
426 Superior Ave., N. W. Cleveland,

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

PEEJHYnOYJLL PILLS
DIAMOND d5( BRAND

LADTSSI Ask your rrtrrsrtst for
FILLS io .o tad

r.rti r nrtililc boxes, scale wiia E!ne
Ribbon. Takehoothh. BayoffooraV fnr rTSIPH F

SPORTING BRIEFS.
The White Sox were given t a great

reception at Joliet yesterday when the
world's champions arrived for their
game with the local team. After pa-

rading the streets they went to Dell-woo- d

park where nearly 3,000 people
saw them defeat Joliet, by the score
of 10 to 0.

The reserves of the Chicag ouniver-slt- y

team were able to make a touch-
down on their heavier opponents. This
is said to indicate the possibilities of
the new rules and shows that a lighter
team may with speed 'and skill defeat
a team that is all beef.'

Newton Bennington's Voorhees lovr-ere- d

the world record for six and a
half furlongs to 1:17 1-- 5 in the opening
event at Belmont park yesterday.

The event was a high weight handi-
cap for all ages and Voorhees, not
having shown speed in his previous
race, opened at 50 to 1. He was back-
ed down to 20 to 1 and got up In the
last jump to beat the two-year-o- ld

Frank Lord a couple of inches. Kiarn-esh- a,

the favorite, finished third.

Carl Anderson is hot on the trail of
all fighters at 148', to 150 pounds in
weight. Last night 'his manager, M. C.

Champaign posted a forfeit of $100 to
bind a match with any of the fighters
of that class. He is ready to sign arti-
cles at once for any of the clubs in the
vicinity of Chicago., The money will be
left up for a week.

Secret signal practice was the pro-
gram for the Purdue football team last
night.' Yesterday afternoon on Stuart
field the team practiced behind closed
gates, and later there was a scrimmage
game between varsity and freshmen, in
which the former eleven scored a touch-
down. Hanna of the freshmen eleven
made a drop kick from the twenty-fiv- e

yard line.

Blaine Long, a crack halfback of the
Indiana 1904 team, has thrown conster-
nation in the crimson squad by desert-
ing and joining the Wabash college
squad under the Indiana coach, Francis
Cayou. Long's action is bitterly con-

demned and if he ever plays against hi3
there will be an attempt

at a "ktlling."Blain Long of Marion, has
had considerable gridiron experience,
first as a member of the Marion high
school team, and later as a back field
substitute at Indiana University. Ho
made tils debut lit a scarlet uniform last
evening and showed up- - well in spite of
the fact that - he has been out of the
game for two years. The Presbyterians
came out o the grueling: game with
Illinois in fair shape and are going
through a strenudus program of prac-
tice tills week in anticipation ot the
game with Rose Polytechnic next Sat-- .

urdny, .
. r

Willie Hoppe of New York defeated
Jacob Schaefer of Chicago at Madison
Square Garden Concert Hall last night
by the score of 500 points to 472 In their
eighteen-lnc- h balk-lin- e, one shot in.
match fr the world's championship
trophy and $1,000.

The Michigan City football team,,
which in 1904 held the undisputed
championship of northern Indiana, M

being reorganized by "Boney" Harris
It Is the Intention of the management
to retain the cream of the former tean
and to fill in the vacancies with some
if the best talent in this vicinity. Dur-

ing the latter part of the season three
games will be played with the LaPorte
team, one at LaPorte, one here and the
third on neutral grounds and In this
manner the title for supremacy will be
definitely settled.

M'GOVEnX HOLDS CORBETT.

Terry McGovern surprised the pugil-
istic world by staying six full rounds
in his fight with his old rival, "Young"
Corbett. The fight was before the
National Athletic club and was the
third attempt of the shifty lightweight
to defeat Corbett.

The bout was a hummer after the
first round. Both men took chances
and let loose blows which clearly show-
ed their determination to end matters
as quickly as they could. More than
once the big crowd was brought to
its feet by the apparent approach of a
finish for one or the other, but each
time a grand rally and the failure to
deliver a rmnch by the other opponent
enabled the spectators to see every
second of the eighteen minutes of mill-
ing.

Widely circulated stories regarding
Corbett's splendid condition were given
the lie as soon as the one time cham
pion stepped in the ring. He was hog
fat and his stomach looked to be the
best kind of a 'target for an oponent
to fire at. McGovern looked good, be-

ing brown and rugged, but he also
was carrying excess weight.

Bees in Store.
A fwarm of bees on Water street

took possession of a store In Auburn
and furnished amusement to a large
crowd of spectators that gathered on
the opposite side of the street. Bays
the Utica Observer.

The bees resented any intrusion,
and anybody who camo within ten
feet of the window and awning where
they swarmed received a sting or two.
Victims were plentiful, and the cruel
spectators, out of harm's waj. took
fiendish glee at the victim's antics as
ons after another was driven up the
street followed by a part of the swarm.

One man strolling leisurely along
came into contact with one of the
Bharp points on the end of a bee, and
his surprise was so rigorously evi-

denced that he attracted the atten-
tion of the entire swarm, and, thrust-
ing his umbrella right and left, he tat
an ignominious retreat, accompanied
by a delegation of the insects. The
sidewalk was covered with dead bees.
The arrival of a thunderstorm effectu-

ally drov the fces to cover

to philanthropy, NOT TO CHARITY. Millions for universities,
for settlements, for hospitals, for institutions that look only after the
PHYSICAL? are given each year. Is poverty eliminated by these?
Are the poor satisfied?, They cry out: "You have given us money.
We want more. You sit in golden palaces and discuss our condition.
We want your palaces, NOT YOUR SYMPATHY."

We hay to deal not only with the thousands of poor that are al-

ways with usy but with the poor of other countries that are coming at
the rate, of two every minute. Over there in their little homes they
have heard of the land of freedom and of gold. They come, and
THEY FtNTD NEITHER FREEDOM NOR GOLD. Down in
the tenements into - which their circumstances drive them they lose
their happiness and their health.

'
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For the good of the nation, for the happiness of those whom the
name of America LURES FROM THEIR HOMES across the seas,
I would tell those that come by the thousands:

"You shall not settle in New York nor in Chicago nor in St. Louis.
GO ON YOUR WAY FAR OUT WEST. There are thousands
of acres of land. There you can build up again homes such as you
Jiave knowiL' There you can know again the grass and the growing
vines and the broad, bending skies.

"THERE, YOU ,CAN KNOW HAPPINESS; THERE YOU CAN COME
CLOSE TO GOD."

s Philanthropy
take a man to the grave and thero

with him not only to the grave,

elective by the people, and in the
electoral vote of each state should
ACCORDING TO THE POP

take this action was never granted
convention of 1787. As a matter of

IN LAW. As matters stand they
vote of five men to set aside the &ct3

i - T

People Should Elect
Senators and Judges

, By Chief Justice WALTER. CLARK of North Carolina

HE senate should be made
election of a president the
be divided PRO RATA
ULAR VOTE. This would destroy the system of a few

pivotal great states from which alone from the scheme of our govern-
ment presidents might be chosen, which invite the CONCENTRA-
TION OF MONEY to carry those states. For instance, you will
find that for the first forty years of our national life presidents came
only from Virginia and Massachusetts, while since 1860 they have
come only from New York, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. In the interim.
New York and Tennessee supplied the presidents for sixteen years.
But it will never do to elect the president by ballot PER CAPITA
from the whole Union AS ONE DISTRICT, because this would in-

vite fraud and lead to civil war. ' -

I think that the national judiciary should be shorn of much of its
arbitrary power of vetoing the aetion of congress by declaring it illegal
or unconstitutional. The power to
by more than three states m the
simple fact, the judges have arrogated thi3 power to themselves
WITHOUT ANY WARRANT
have the right by the irretrievable
of president and congress.
, r mia rvvYtrj 5HUULU NOT BE GRANTED UNLESS THE
DICIARY IS ELECTED BY THE POPULAR VOTE. .

riLlS.Ue IAJ0I BE1SB, for
twenty-fir- e years known as Best, 6aet, AV
wrw kHitble. t Irtirrl ftyi.C&ICBST&& CfiICAL CO., T3ILA.. TJL.PICTURES.


